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,1 Activities and Views of Progressive Women in Various Walks of Life , Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Womrn Wtt Werk.
ERE ere inrne records, compiled

by the Surer, of girl worker
In New Tork city, showing the
difficulty they have In holding
Join for any length of time and
the email wages paid:

One girl, now u years old, haa the fol-
lowing record: Learner, perfumery (prob-
ably filling bottles), one year, D to M iweek, left became work waa alack; packer,
als months, $4.60 a week, left because work
was alack; operator on a awltchboard, one
year and three montlie, J3 a week, left "to
advance, which she did by entering a tile
factory to paate paper on tiles at W a
week. At the end of a year dull business
tint her out to look for work again. Dur-
ing a working period of six yeara she
worked acarccly more than four.

Itoae, trained In mlllln'-r- In a trade
school, began her career at $4 a week In a
poaltlon which lasted nix weeka, when the
season ended. She found another position
In millinery which lasted two weeka. She
waa idle a month. When the season began
again In January, she found another place
at U ft week, but two weeka later waa aent
for by her previous employer, with whom
he stayed until May, when again the sea-

son was over. In August she returned to
work, but In November secured office work
to fill In slack time.

For Instance, there is Mollle, who took
off ruchlngs from a machine for a year and
a half. She earned (3.50 a week, but left
because night work made her 111. She be-

came usslstant forewoman, sewing curtains
for one year at $4 a week, but left because
there was no chance of advancement. She
waa operator on children's coata six
months In one place and six weeks In an-

other. Bhe was operator on skirts one
month In'one place and three months In
another. She e.irnod M a week, but each
time left because business was slack.

Gifts for Graduates.
--k In another month achool boys and glrla

vill be looking toward the goal for which
they have striven since the daya when, In

short frocke and knickerbockers, they
started for school-a- nd that la graduation.
And parents and friends will be looking

for appropriate glfta for the young people.

Of these there are many, books, of
; nM mn.t Ant .1 tltn. Ctn WSntS & fl

attractive volume of favoilte poo-m- or me
latest novel, got up with good Illustrations
and a fascinating cover. And along with
bjoks are a wide selection of excellent
pictures framed In exceedingly good style.

A gift which any boy or jjirl is aure to
be delighted with Is n coat sweater of gray
or white. For the summer ' vacation,
whether at seashore or mountains. It Is in-

dispensable. Tlio angora ones aro light and
warm, but are rather more expensive than
the heavier woolen ones.

For the boy or girl who plays tennis a
racquet of their favorlto make will be
warmly accepted.

Then there are light unllnod gauntlet
gloves of soft buckskin, a rubbcrlxed silk
overcoat, chiffon veil and other little ac-

cessories for the girl who motors. Also

"
I a riding crop with a gold or ailvor mounted

handle, engraved with Initials or mono-rre- m

for the boy or girl who ridoa.
JuatSiow the jungle Is being heard from

'n more ways than one. The shops are
ihowing Jungle ecarfplns, which are most
(Tractive. They are Hone and tiger
mounted on baroque pearls, and very lively
looking monkeys and elephants with
Jeweled oyea. There are gayly colored
tropical birds dono In mocalca and enamel.
While these may bo only a shortlived fad,
they aro now the smart thing. Cuff link
and' crarvat clasps of plain and frosted
gold, with Initials In English block letters,
ore ft good choice for a boy. Btrlnga of

heads are very attractive for a
glrl, and neck chalna of aqua-marln- and
lapis laxull pendants hung on fine gold

chains are sure to make bjiuo girl happy.
Jet Jewelry is Immensely popular, but

rather too old for a young girl. Gold and
silver .filets for the hair are to be had In

a wide variety of designs and barettas of
hand-carve- d amber and tortoise shell
would mako em appropriate gift.

A set of French un-

derclothes and any number of silk rck-Ing- s

always touch the feminine heart.
Pelt buckles are a good choice, paxtlcu-- V

larly those of heavy sliver with initials In

J a deep, bold design. Then a signet ring
of plain gold or set with Jade, turquoise
or other komi-preclo- atone is a gift for
cither a boy or girl.

All kinds of things for the desk are
Shown In leather and himmered brass and
copper. Candlesticks of the latter are ex-

ceedingly good looking, and there are many
kinds of bowls and irnv to be seen.

Pare Milk for liable.
In an account of a new method of milk

supply which Is saving thousands of In-

fant llvs In New York. Ttheta Chlldo Dorr,
writing In Hampton's Magaslne, gives this

Jllvld pen portrait of the mother and chPd
problem among the Immigrant poor In this
country. Down In New York's Uttle Italy
sho discovered a milk de;ot which, Inst
August, only forty-nin- e mothers could he

'k coaxed to patronise. Thoy have their own
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The grandmothers of the quarter opposed
It bitterly, especially when It waa known
that every baby had to be taken back once
ft week, stripped and weighed. Stripped In

any kind of weather! Did anyone ever hear
the ItkeT

Nevertheless, when tho young mothers
saw how tho babies who were taken reyu-larl- y

to the nillk depot waxed fat and alept
at night they began to rebel against the
tyrants. One hundred and forty-si- x Italian
babies now attend tha consultations and

To find a good
dressmaker from
the very highest
grade of fashionable
makers of gowns to
the sewing girl who
will come to your
home look under
the "Dressmakers"
heading on the
want ad page.

Everybody reads the want-ad- s.

It's profitable. It's Interesting. So

tba wise pot forth their business,
propositions there they turn Into
money that which they can no long-

er use they pick up at a bargain
that with which the other man will
gladly part

They are cheap and they
certainly do the business.

drink the certified milk. Thirty mothers
are at present being enab'ed, by means of
a quart of milk a day, to curse their
babies.

The grandmothers Insist on attending the
consultations to see that nothing horrible
happens to the Infsnts. Gradually they are
b coming Interested In the experiment. The
other day an ollre hued yonngster of tlx
months, being put on the scales, waa found
to have increased In weight a whole pound
since the week before. The" mother's arms
reached out to clasp her baby, but the
grandmother, excited beyond measure,
snatched tho naked Infant and waved him
like a banner In the envioua facea of the
other mothcra

"He gains a pound!" she shouted.
"Mother of God, the bambino galna a
pound! It 1 a miracle!"

'Woman mm House Soraeon.
Imagine, If you can, a young woman 4

ycara of age defeating thirty-fiv- e men In a
medical examination for the poet of Interne
In a hospital. How's that for brains T

The examining board had to give her the
place. Bhe waa head and shoulders above
her competitors In excellence. There was
a fierce dispute, of course, and then one
old doctor exclaimed: "The girl won. Ths
girl ahould have It!"

And that la how In time Dr. Mary Craw-
ford became house surgeon of Williamsburg
hospital, New Tork City. ,

But before she reached the position she
had to serve her term as ambulance sur-
geon In one of the "toughest" districts of
Greater New Tork. Night after night she
was aroused from the sleep of absolute
exhaustion. In five minutes she waa
dressed, and three minutes later she waa
in the clattering ambulance that turned
cornere at breuknedk apeed; while she clung
to the straps for dear life.

And where did these calls-- at midnight,
at 2 and I o'clock In the morning-ta- ke hert
To saloon fights, to fires, to scenes of
murder. Nice work for a well bred, charm-
ing woman-e- h, what? And that Is Just
what little Dr. Crawford Is. Don't Imaglno
six feet of sturdy womanhood; she Is noth-
ing of the sort. Figure to yourself a
slender, girlish figure clad In a loose fit-
ting white Jacket and akirt 8he looka as
If she had Just been playing tennis Instead
of spending hours In the operating room.
Her blond hair la soft and pretty, and hereyes are full of humor.

Dr. Mary Crawford Is a Cornell graduate
of the class of 1904. Incidentally she haa
won honors In athletics. She can row a
shell as well as any man and play basket
ball and baae ball In a highly creditable
manner.

She Intends to make surgery her pro-fessl-

In life rather than plain medicine.

A Lriioa for Parents.
A girl disappeared from the

home of her wealthy parents and Immedi-
ately a search was started, on the theory
that ahe had been kidnaped. A reward of
$6,000 was offered and New York waa
thrown Into great excitement Three days
later she returned home from Boston,
where she had gone of her own volition.
She had found employment as a waitress
and had become tired of her enterprise
when she cut her finger. Homesickness
conquered the spirit of Independence.

This girl's explanation of tha reason,
says tho Washington Post, far er esca-
pade Is worthy of serious study by par-
ents. She complains that she waa humlll-at- ei

by having a maid sent with her to
school, and that she was treated on all
ocoaslons as. Incapable of thought and un-
worthy to be trusted. On the day of her
departure ahe was moved to take the step
by being minutely Instructed by her mother
how to reach hor home from a downtown
shop. Bhe felt that It was no longer nec-
essary to be treated like a Uttle child. Bhe

Gowns
HIS Is a good year for the rtrl

I graduate not merely in the vital
I matter of the graduating frock

uui an aiuug iu lino vi m girl-
ish wardrobe.

The nrtncAM frncka whtnh
dues not at all mean the straight, un-

broken line frocks once monopolising that
name, but takes in all the dainty little
one-pie- affairs predominant this season-a- re

in the main exceedingly girlish In
character. There are, to be sure. Innumer-
able frock models of weird and compli-
cated construction quite outside the limits
of the chic simplicity which should be tha
characteristic of the girl's wardrobe, but
there are also models galore which seem
to have been designed especially for the
girl In her late teens, though her elders
have adopted them.

The linens, pongees and cotton stuffs
are' made up Into delightfully youthful
one-pie- frocks. The fine serges are used
for warmer models quite as delightful. The
straight, loose, long coats of the popular
street costumes are particularly adapted to
the slender, undeveloped youthful figure,
though the eccentricities which mark some

of these coats must be avoided and only

the simple models adapted to the grl's use.
As for evening frocks but much of what

has been said about graduating frocks on

the opposite page apply to the girl's even-

ing frocks, with sdded freedom of coloring

and flowered effects.
The three little frocks pictured here rep-

resent three smart and practical types
which may be developed in various ma-

terials, though the original models were
excellent In material and coloring.

Th. tria- - little pongee frock with
allghtly blouaed bodice, wide collar and
cravat makea up charmingly in light-

weight serge and In linen. Few well

rlrls will be without one of ths
practical unllned princess frocks of fine

lightweight serge which are popular mis
....m: and either In dark blue or In white
such a frock will be found useful for the
coaler days of summer and for seaside and
mountain wear.

A remarkably trig little Francis model

In serge which has been much copied both
In white and In blue has a bodice with
rt,.h nvk finished by a round collar of

real Irish lace. The original model was In

whit with let buttons down the front of

the short bodice, and this bodice was caught
down In rounded white soutached tabs over
a black patent leather belt which fastened
with a big Jet buckle.

The skirt, rising a little above the nor-

mal waist line to meet the black belt, was
very simple, with groups of Inset plaits
held down by tabs like those of the bodice.
A collarless coat was fastened with one
big Jet button and was finished around
the neck by fine soutaehlng.

Princess frocks In black and white shep-

herd checks have rivalled those of serge
for sills' wear, but have been commonld
to a degree which la Impossible with the
less aggressive dark blue or white serge.

Pongee, especially la the heavier and
firmer qualities numeroua now. Is an ex-

cellent choice for either a princess frock
ot coat and skirt frock, and in many
cases tailors or dressmakers are making
up a princess frock, coat end separate
skirt en suite, so that the one coat doea
duty with the princess frock, or, when

longed for freedom of action, and ahe
foolishly strfirk off at a tangent, without
thought of the agony she waa causing her
parents.

The girl acted In a silly, selfish manner.
It Is true, but she Is not wholly to blame.
There Is a large measure of responsibil-
ity resting upon the elders, who failed to
study her temperament, to recognise her
need of greater liberty. Many parents
make this mistake of treating their chil-
dren without reference to the personal
differences between Indlvlduala. In the
same family there will be widely distinct
typea, and each child presents a aeparate
problem of training and development and
discipline for the parents to solve. In
the matter of freedom of action especially
la there need of the greatest care and the
wisest discrimination. liestralnt and close
guardianship may be necessary In one case
and harmful In another. In the same fam-
ily. The child who Is closely hedged In
by restrictions may, In fact, be really In

need chiefly of a little liberty, real or
Imagined. But It is never safe to a'low a
child to feel the strain of parental sus-

picion. Perfect frankness between parents
and children Is more effective than rules
and safeguards In the development of char-
acter.

Cradles for a Royal Baby.
Among the gifts which Queen Mother

has received and which ahe appre-

ciates greatly Is that of the pupils of the
orphans' home In The Hague, and which
Is extremely unique. It consists of eight
beautifully made cradles with toilet bas-

kets all elaborately trimmed with lace.
These are for the' queen to give to eight
Dutch women who may have children born
on the same day as the royal heir. An odd
gift, according to Frauleln de Vrlea, la that
of the women of Urk, an Island In the
Zuyder Zee. They dressed a doll In the
picturesque costume, as strange to the city
resident of Holland as to the foreigner.
Hood and shield are of rare laoe, the seven
skirts of the finest material covered by a
little black silk apron. Golden catches on
the hood over the ears, golden hooks to
keep the silk shawl In place, and a neck-
lace of coral with a golden clasp complete
the doll's outfit.

The women of Amsterdam have given the
queen of Holland a cradle that Is a triumph
of art and skill. It Is made of rosewood,
Inlaid with gold. The curtains arc of white
velvet and are embroidered with tho em-

blems of the house of Orange and the coat
of arms of Amsterdam.

From The Hague has been received a sec-

ond candle as a tribute of offection and
loyalty. It is a veritable Jewel of Industrial
art of Louis XVI style and Is elaborately
decorated with figures of children and the
royal crown. The white stand upon which it
rests Is finely carved and Inlaid with gold.
The haatnette was made at the royal basket
works and is entirely covered with real
lace made at the school of lace making at
The Hague. The ruffled cjirtalna are also
of real lace, bordered with a design of
orange blossoms and small oranges.

Tha women of the southern provinces
have also expressed their love for the royal
mother with a gift. It Is a baby carriage
overlaid with Ivory. The mountings are
heavy with silver. It has a white leather
canopy draped with real lace and to the
equipment belongs two very fine linen
sheets, lace edged, a white satin carriage
spread and a silver hot water bottle. A
souvenir album with Illuminated pages pre-
serves the names of the , committee In
charge.

The Psrioi'i Fee,
"Won't you come down long enough to

marry us?" came a voice from the dark-
ness when the Rev. James E. Adams, the
Methodist Episcopal minister, at Maurice-tow- n,

N. J., poked his head out of a secon-

d-story window soon after midnight. In

Built Upon Youthful Lines

SUMMER GOWNS.

that is too hot or too formal, with a
lingerie blouse and skirt. The initial ex-

pense of such a combination is consider-
able, but the advantages are many. In
white serge or light lined pongee the
skirt always soils before the coat, and the
separate skirt will save the more ex-

pensive and less easily cleaned princes
wonderfully.

A pongee or linen skirt with blouse of
net trimmed In the linen or soutached all
over is pretty with or without an accom-
panying coat, and one ot the vermicelli
pattern nets dyed to match the linen Is
a very good substitute for braldrd net.
Sometimes the braided net is brought down
to form a front skirt panel, a In the
model Illustrated here, but more often the
skirt is a simple on entirely of the linen.

An attractive bodice for a frock of this
type has a foundation of net dyed to match
the linen, and on this net are set at Inch
Intervals narrow stitcoed straps ot the
linen, running vertically from a soutached
neck flnlh to the short waist line. The
body of the bodice and the sleeves are
made In this way, the straps running
horizontally around the aleesee, and the
only trimming la the contracted band
arovtrtd the neck and narrower soutaehlng
at the wrist. A collar and shallow gulmpe
are of white. Dutch neck effects ot all

answer to a knock nn the front door of
tho persona e.

"Come around tomorrow. It s too late
to marry you tonight." replied the parson.

"No. we are In a hurry, and have driven
all the way from Millvllle to get you to
perform the ceremony," said John 1L
Brandrlff, son of Fphralm Brandriff, a
Millvllle merchant, who had rnpped at the
door.

"Walt a minute." snid the dominie.
He was sorm dressed, snd performed

the ceremony, with his wife and daughter
na witnesses. The bride was Miss Nettle
Olklns of Millvllle. Beroro the happy
couple drove away they handed the Hev.
Mr. Adams a pink envolope. which felt
through the paper as If It contained a bank-
note. The mlnlMer says he found Inside a
pleoe of henry paper containing 14 cents
snd on the paper was written: "This Is all
we can spare now. Will see you later."

The minister has framed the papor and
coins, and It adorns the wall of his study.
He added the date and the names of the
contracting parties New York Times.

Ideal 'wives.
Middle-age- d bachelors, widowers andyoung unmarried men to the number of

more than 100 who have felt the call of
aprlngtlme, "when a young man's fancy
lightly turns to thoughts of love," recently
made frantic appeals for wives that Is,
the Ideal kind through Rev. D. D.
Vaughan at the Halated Street Institu-
tional church, Chicago.

The letters of many of the swains, all de-
scribing In detail the qualifications of the
women whom they desired as helpmeets,
were read to an appreciative congregation
by the' paator of the church, reporta the
Chicago Tribune. Dr. Vaughan preached
his rgular Sunday evening sermon on the
subject of the "Ideal Wife." His material
he obtained from the letters which he read.

While the qualifications for . wives-to-b- e

wero varied and amusing In many cases.
It was evident most of the men who wrote
to the pustor were serious in their re-
quests. Every man wrote that he did not
wish his wife to be a college graduate,
nor a club woman, nor a reformer.
Neither was it considered essential that
sho be pretty or talented. What every
man wanted was an girl."

Dr. Vaughan sent out a list of questions
to several hundred unmarried men to as-

certain the prevailing opinion as to what
the Ideal wife should be. He said In his
sermon, however, that most of the rhen
evidently had mistaken him for a matri-
monial agent." The following were the
questions which Inspired the appeals from
the unmarried: '.

Must she be pretty?
Must sho be a good cook and a neat

housekeeper?
Must she be stylish?
Must she be vivacious or quiet?
Must she bo a society or a home girl?
Must she be-a- ' college girl?
Must she be talented?
Do you prefer the "new" woman or the

kind?
Must Bhe be a olub woman or a reformer

or interested in politics?
Do you want a clinging Ivy or a sturdy

oak.
Out of the 110 men who answered the let-

ters only three "anted pretty wives. All
Insisted that the acceptable girl be a good
cook and neat housekeeper. Only two men
wanted a stylish wife. Mb re of them
wanted her vivacious rather than quiet.
All of them insisted on her being a "home
girl." The prevailing opinion soemed to
be against sodlety women, reformers, or
those Interested .in politics.

Several men wero partial to "clinging
vines," while others though It would be a
good Idea If they could get a "sturdy oak"

a woman who was amply able to keep
them well in hand.

Ono of the letters which created some
amusement was from a widower In Spo-

kane, Wash.
"I am a widower, 60 years old," he wrote.

"That may seem old, but I want to tell

klnda are used on
the linen frocks, the
girlish flat collars
of embroidered lin-

gerie or llnon and of
heavy lace, making
a good finish for the
more severely plain
linen modola and
often supplying the
only relieving light
touch on one of the
dark toned heavy
linens. A touch of
black In collar, cra-
vat or gtrdlo Is liked,
too, as a relief for
colored linen or pon-
gee.

There are many
cotton cloths closely
approximating linen
In weight and fin-
ish this season, and
racquet cloth, Knick-
erbocker cloth and
similar cottons are
much used for
princess frocks on
lines similar to those
described In con-

nection wfth linens

Chambrays. a trifle lighter snd cooler than
linen or even than gingham, co. in de-

lectable colors, the range of sott buffs and
faintly brownish yellows being especially
lovely in this plain material.

The yellow tones tr beautiful too in
the linens and exceedingly popular though
the soft dull blues and ruse tones sre more
girlish.

Striped and checked cottons are made
up on the prevailing princess lines, but
with the utmost simplicity, and are most
serviceable morning frocks, partlculaily
in the ginghams of good quality, which
rtand admirably the ravages of laundering.
A gingham of white ground barred off into
lnoh pialda by s narrow line or color and
trimmed with narrow pipings and buttons
of the plain color la attractive, and ready
to wear frocks of this description made on
excellent lines are to be found in certain
shops at very reasonable prices.

is no ''cure-nil- " humbug;, but is made for jurt one purpose
cure th? weaknesses, painful disorders and irregularities of

c:narily organism. It is

Tltn OXP. RRMnnv for these ailments, sold
by dru&ist&, devised and Gotten up by a
regularly graduated physician of vast expe
rlence In treating woman's peculiar diseases
and is carefully adapted to work In harmony
with her delicate organization,, by an expc
rlenccd and skilled specialist In her maladies,
Tim OJVK ItniunDY for woman's ailments,
sold by druggists, which contains neither ah
cohol (which to most women Is the rankest
poison) or other injurious or habiotormlng
drugs.
Ttlfl OXH RRMUPy for women, the composition of which is so
perfect and good that Its makers are not afraid to print, Its
every Ingredient, In plain English on Its outside bottlcwrappcr,
and attest the correctness of the name under oath thus taking
its users'lnto their full confidence, and warranting physicians
in prescribing it in their worst cases, which they do very largely.

It is foolish as well as dangerous to take medicine the composition of which you know
nothing Therefore, don't let a dishonest druggist prevail on you to accept a secrtt rtoj.

trum for this professionally approved medicine OF known composition. Every ingredi-

ent in its make-u- p has the strongest indorsement of the leading medical men of fill the
several schools of practice. Send postal card request tor tree Booklet of same.

Every woman may write fully and confidentially to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.
and may be sure that her case will receive careful, conscientious, confidential onsident-tio-n:

and that the best medical advice in the world will be given to hefj absolutely free,
in addition to this free advice, D. rierce will send a fine French cloth-boun- d cony

of his great 1000-pag- e book, "The Common Sense Medical Adviser," to any wojnari who
will send 31 one-ce- nt stamps to pay the cost of mailing only. ) )

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate stomach, liver and bowels. They
work in harmony with "Favorite Prescription" when needed as a gentle laxative. Sugar-coate- d,

tiny granules, easy to take as candy." ' ' !'"''' '

you I am as active as a cat. I am fairly
well to do and am amply able to support
a wife In comfort. Bhe need not be young,
but I do Insist on her having good disposi-
tion and being a good cook. I have not
met my Ideal woman for five years, so
If you can find her for goodness sake let
me know Immediately."

A bachelor of the stately age of 65 ap-

pealed for a wife In plain but hopest terms.
"I don't expect to get a pretty girl or a

rich girl," he wrote. "It will not be neces-
sary for her to love me, either. If you
know of a girl who would rather be an
old man's darling than a young man's
slave, kindly put me next at your earliest
opportunity."

Regarding the domestic qualifications ot
the women who were wanted as wives
many of the writers went outside of ths
questions sent them by Dr. Vaughan. One
young manhe said he was Just past 21

wrote as folows:
"I am not particular about the girl I

marry being pretty. I think most pretty
girls are conceited and vain. But I do want
tny wife to be a good cook and able to
darn my socks. And I do not want her
think she Is too good to get up In '

morning and build the fire If I am not f
ing well. I know a whole lot of girls, I

I have not yet found the one I wanted.

What Women Are Doing;.
Mss Amy Wren of Brooklyn would have

Shakespearean Portia fairly boiling with
envy li Portia could only know that Miss
Wren has Just been made the first woman
receiver In the history of this part of the
United States. .

Miss Mona Wilson Is the first woman In
England to be appointed aa a member of
tho Home oftlce committee. Her duty will
be to Inqulro into factory accidents, espe-
cially those In which women and children
are the sufferers.

Miss Claudia Mciteniie won the first
prize and Mrs. Biadky Jones the second
In the recent contest held by
a club of women in New York. The first
prize Is to be the portrait of the winner
painted by Ben All Hoggin, the second a
miniature of Mrs. Bradley Jones, painted
by Martha Wheeler Baxter.

Mrs. Olive Brown Baare Is the wealthy
owner of a chicken ranch In New York
state, anJ because she wants to know all
that la possible about chickens sun has
entered Cornell university as a student of
pouhry. She will muka a thorougu study
ot all that pertalna to the subject.

Fifty yeara ago It was customary for
"female benevolent societies to elect a
roan to the office of treasurer, In orde."
that tho funds might be taken care of prop-
erly. A few days ago women were elected
te the office of city or town treasurer In
at Icaat six towns and cities of Colorado.
Two women were elected town clerks.

Mrs. E. N. Munson of Connecticut made
$1,000 last year ta sing white Holland tur-
keys, and, aa ahe tella about It, the work
does not seem so very hard. She Is very
careful with her broods and kills every
chick that Is not up to the mark, which

hows what a woman can do when she
thinks clrcumstancea demand it, however
painful the work may be.

There are said to bo lO'O.OOl of women
working as domestics or as farm laborers,
the latter for the most part in tha siuth,
and t.OOii.COO are woriiing in other occupa-
tions of the country. Among the tf.OuOO)
working women are nearly 1, COO cot) wltlo .v

and nearly N00,(K ma rled women whose
husbands have failed to prcvld for them.
Nearly 100,oKV divorced women are a o
among the wags .earners. The "natural
proteitor" of tno woman seems to oe au-se- nt

in nearly every one of these cases,
and the man has put the woman to work
In many cases.

Fashion Motes.
One of the changes to oe noted In the

new spring coats concerns the linings.
These are often of plain or fancy shan-
tung or of foulard.

Feathers are not considered correct trim-
ming for coarse straws. Flowers and rib-
bon are reserved for these, vty fine straw
serving as the background for ostrich and
paradise plumts.

The Napoleon wreath, made of laurel or
ivy leaves, is much In vogue as an even-
ing hair ornament. Frequently the leaves
are crystallzed snd sparkle like brilliants.

A feature of the moment is the braiding
of thin fabrics. Frocks of the new crapry
materials are weighted with motifs of
braiding and the not gulmpe or chemisette
Is decorated in the came wuy.

Tunics are a fe.ilur.' cn the Ivory an--

nattier blue gowns made of alik ninon,
generally ahov. a falling utmost to the Jiie
ot the skirt on the side and slanting hall-
way up on the other. Both laces and em-
broidery are used la band form aa a trim-
ming with mind gulmpe and sleeves of
lace Just outlined with a row of beads or
beaded galo.i.

There Is a new crepe de chine motoring
hood which is simple yet effective and be-

coming. It looks as though It were simply
made of a width of chiffon with the raw
tiiu gathered up into a few puffings to
gj across tha front of the hat and finish
with two rosettes, while ths other raw
edge is drawn up and made to fit the neck
where it fastens In front with a ribbon.

Very summery Snd fetching Is a frock of
back dotted white lawn, tne skirt show-
ing three rhlirli:g eaeli headed by a tiny
fold of scsrlet crepe du chine. The Jumper
blouse fits ovr a gulmpe of point d'eaprlt
finished ( with a tic of scarlet crepe and
black satin. The long ends of the black
girdle show a lining of rose. The hat
designed eapec'nlly to accompany this
frock Is of course black and white straw
trlmnxd with Snlrlty poppls in black,
white end rose.

A plcturcsnue h'xn evening gown Is of
white crepe of deeply crin!;led surface,
embroidered in flc tilt's in turquoise
blue and emerald green. From a dog co-
llar of rather largo overlaying sequins, like
scales. In Iridescent green and blue, is
hung a drapery, starling quite narrow
from eacn siae or trie neck, crossing tiln
on the bresst, passing und wldni'.ig) un
der the arms, te tall In a fairly long
train tnat covers tfe back or the gown.
This drapery Is In black net, closely aewn
with tiny rounded Llue and green aequlna.

RELIGIOUS NOTES.

Mrs. A. A, Anderson of Greenwich,
Corn., has given Jfl.ooo toward a parish
building to be devoted to the Boelal and
erlucatlonnl purposes of the deaf and
dumb. The house Is to be three atorlcs
In height and to contain rooms for enter-
tainment, handicraft and physical train-
ing.

The death of James H. Rlgg, P. D..
born In MCI, twice preRldent of the Rng-lls- h

Wesleyan conference and for fifteen
years editor of the London Quarterly Re-
view, tnkes from the ranks of English
Nonconformity a promlnont and influen-
tial personality whose power, twenty yeara
ago, was largo and often arbitrarily used.

Archbishop J. J. Hardy writes from Ma

Patent ,
Finger-Tippe- d

Silk" Gloves

No need to tell you
about Kayscr Gloves.
All women have known
them for 25 years.

All women desire them

finish, wonderful fabric and
perfect fit.

And they want the rruarantee in each V
pair.

4

But Bona women think that every
Bilk glove is a K&yser and that isn't so.

There are gloves vastly inferiot
cloves neither fit nor wear. Cloves of
inexperienced makes.

There are gloves not half
which cost the Kayser price.

in (

$1.50 , .

EV

Nellie G.: Fir a soft, painful corn try
binding It nUl'Hy l' ootumon baking soda,
moistened Willi a litllt This will
take out the soreme

endeavors to discourage th making of
home remedies because he tnlnks It Inter- -
XQIOM Willi iuwuco.. . iis.e, " n n - -

the uao of anything that Is not sold in
most ursi-cma- a urutf ui-b- vw

l.l 1 t .... i lli......iV .iamHv. . . t ft U (1

HU1UCII. UKJUU 1 1 J ..- - J
m.e ounco of kardme. mix It with one-ha- lf

. . I 1 .... . ..in, Itcup OI iuhui aiiu hum line-,..!- ! v.
alcohol anJ one and one-sal- f pints of .lot
watfT. 13e sure lu gt l to i.Hiueiio in an
dilginul one-ounc- laqlvHgc. lhiJ formula

. ..11 A...t 1..1.1,. ,.! MuMfl......... .VilliIIIUIVIV U. IU1I I4U.I1 .villi, vi
should tale o:io fivo minutes
beforo each meal and before le'.lrlng. A
an tunic .this has no superior.
. . ...rlt . ... ....... I.... . . , nl tm4
to sttentheii and UuflJ ou up. It purl- -

!.- .- L 1.1.. rA .Imi.l.-- Anil MlriiV
Ill-I-t 1 J 17 Ml" a'tm ' ' ........ - r - j
i. inf. ' m HiMin rt!a:in m:ir. 1 have knovn
it to b very . belief rial for cases of
scrofula and ether irup'-lmi- s of tho Bkin.

Sarah M. : I do not know of sny formula
for a bust developer that Is worthy of

IucUle: A good "It'tuld j.owder" or face
waaii la made by dissolving ounce of
npurmwax in V ilnt of hji water and
adiilnj two of glycerine. This
liome-nvad- o ckiiiiiI'.-x- jn teautlf ler whitens
the akin wl'lwut tl.e ure of uowder and Is
i.i. rlli'i'larlv !'ifimmplif1rd or tflfl LRI of
any una who hua a mltcw, dark or oily skin.

Archie Q.: To remove danJruff and stop
faliintr hair, apply once a week a quinine
hair tiinlc n aile by J ')lvlng cne ounce of
qulnola in pint of alcohol, adding
one-hu- if pint of cold ler. Rub Into the
sculp ana hnir with the finger tips until
atsoriied. Thin will promote the

of hair ani 'end ti make It
and glosiy. Pee answer to Mary

A. B.

Mary A. B. : It is not necessary to
shampoo the hair oltrner than twice a
month If use a shampoo that will

cli-- t the hnir and sin p. An
lilt shampoo Is made by
a usuonful of canthrox In a
ot hot water, your on the hair and rub
well. You will find that this makes a gool

and plenty of It cieanaja
the hair and ecalp, relieves Irritation,

to
the

that

nila to Father Lambert of the
Journal, New Tork city: "Not only did I
never Issue a paatornl on the eve of any
election, but I have never treated In any
paatoral nor even touched upon or in-
verted to tne subject of the duties of
citizens at the polls."

The First church ot Walla
Walla. Wash., Is to have a new church
edifice and Interesting services of a

character were held In the old
building on a recent Bunday. Rev. M, L.
Banders, who told of Mothodlst activities
In the Walla Walla valley, said that the
first Methodist sermSn near
Walla Walln was delivered on May 21,
1S43. The oldest Methndlst .church. In what
Is now the Columbia Hlvcr was
orgunlzod in 1869.

j
.

bo good as the

MAF.

mokes the hair matt and fluffy and has a
tendency to cure scalp dlseuaes,

Oeorge L.: A home-m-id- e eye tonlo that
will prevent your eyes from becoming dull,
red or Inflamed Is easily Justget from your druggist one ounce ot crys e
and dissolve It in a pint of water. This
makes a good eye tonlo that will not smart
when applied. One of two drops In eech
eye Is the only treatment required. Tha
effect is almost and It gives
relief when the eyes are tired. Inflamed or
aure. This tonic keeps the eys bright and
clear, the !ht and will bene-t- lt

you If you wear glasses.
Mrs. J. K.: (D J'.uhbing vaseline In thefyabrjwa and will make themgrow out heavier and darker. Never use

Vaseline elsewhere on the fice, for it tends
to promote the growth of hair. () You
can' make a good face cream Jelly by dis-
solving one ounce of almoxiln in one-ha- lf

pint of cold Mer and adding two teaepfionful of glycerine. Let atand. For
apply and let remain for a min-

ute on tho face; then rub well with thefinger tl s. It clrar.se the pores
and the dirt easily c .trues out and off your
face.

.College Girl: It will be good news to you
to Uain that wr.af you eat la now thought
to r.avn little to do obesity sad that If
eneugh exenWa la taken, even a fleshy
wmnan may eat' what she wants. To hslfstarve oneself means to look hnggard and
altcgether unlovely. Don't drink while
catlmy, even water, and don't drink alco-holl- n

miff at anvltline. Tha best flesh re-
ducer I know of ! arnotls. Get from vour
druggist an orlelnal four-ounc- e package of
tarnotls. take It 1vi"ie and d'esolv it In a
p'nt of hot water. Take one tablespoouful
threo times a day, before meals.

F. E. I: Consult your family
(

'"Annli Lnnrle"! Ton't worry, fitatls-tic- s

fhow that no peron out of four suf-
fers from ecsenva fr salt rheum at some
time or another tmrw life. Try thla:
del from your dr'i(lrt four ounces of
luxor; mix It with on-ha- lf p'nt of water
and tahlespormsfvils of alcohol. Shake
the bottle nnd pour a annll quantity unon
the affected surfn-- and allow It to dry,
repeatlnar the tieatment 'everal time each
rtav mitll tha Irrltitlon dUa p.-r- . A very
dear friend of mine cured a pit obstinate
cane uf erat'iria with this remedy.

Head Mrs. Martyn's book, $5

So one needs to be genuine Kayser
glove has " " the hem.

Short Silk Gloves, - 50c, 75c, 81.00, il.25
Lone Silk 75c, $1.00,11.25, ',

JULIUS KAYSER & CO., Makers, New York

Health and Beauty Advice
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